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Consultation response | Emission limits for generators 
8 February 2017  

 

Context 

The Association for Decentralised Energy (ADE) welcomes the opportunity to respond to the 

Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) consultation on improving air 

quality: reducing emissions from Medium Combustion Plants and Generators. 

The ADE is the UK’s leading decentralised energy advocate, focused on creating a more cost 

effective, efficient and user-orientated energy system. The ADE has more than 100 members 

active across a range of technologies, and they include both the providers and the users of 

energy. Our members have particular expertise in combined heat and power, district heating 

networks and demand side energy services, including demand response and storage.  

Medium Combustion Plant Directive Transposition  

Q1. Do you agree with the general approach to permitting that is proposed?  

The ADE agrees with the proposed approach.  

However, DEFRA states that out of 30,000 MCPs only 9000 are regularly operated. We would 

argue that back-up plant for emergency use only and not subject to emission limits should either 

not require a permit, but just registration, or be subject to a very simple permitting scheme. 

 

Q2. Do you agree with the proposed approaches set out in Table 1? If not, why not?  

The ADE agrees with the proposed approaches set out in Table 1 as the approaches are logical 

and backed by evidence, as well as being in line with the Directive’s intent. 

 

Q3. What are the practical problems with applying the 3-year and 5-year rolling 

averages? Should a yearly maximum be applied?  

The ADE supports the 3-year rolling average, and would not agree with implementing a year 

maximum. 

 

Q4. Do you have specific examples where applying the extension to exempted hours in 

exceptionally cold weather is justified?  

No comment. 

 

Q5. For biomass and district heating plants which qualify for later application of Annex 

II emission limits, do you have views on how emission limits should be set which 

ensure that no significant pollution is caused and that a high level of protection of the 

environment as a whole is achieved?  

No comment. 
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Q6. What are the practical difficulties with applying the MCPD to compression ignition 

engines within the MCPD size range which are not used in the propulsion of a vehicle, 

ship or aircraft and are not subject to ‘placing on the market’ emission standards under 

the Non-Road Mobile Machinery Directive?  

No comment. 

 

Q7. What approach for compliance checks to you prefer:  

a) Random compliance checks as described above  

b) Scheduled compliance checks as described above  

c) Other – please describe  

Compliance checks should be as economical as possible while ensuring enforcement.  

We support the approach of using random checks as this seems to best meet these requirements 

and will ensure compliance does not cause undue burden on operators. 

 

Q8. Do you agree with the proposed approach for monitoring plants? If not, what are 

your concerns?  

The ADE supports the proposed approach. However, we would argue that it may be inappropriate 

to require carbon monoxide (CO) monitoring for back-up diesel generators, as these engines 

produce minimal amounts of CO, leading to unnecessary additional costs for generators that 

would otherwise have no monitoring requirements. 

 

Q9. Do you have any suggestions for monitoring methods which could be applied to 

MCPs as an alternative to MCERTs?  

To minimise costs, regular monitoring should be implemented by confirming maintenance records 

and parameter checks. When emission measurement is necessary it is hard to see how to assure 

the quality of that measurement outside the MCERTs or equivalent scheme. 

 

Emission controls generators  

Q10. Do you agree with the proposed definition of “generators”? If not please explain 

your reasons and propose an alternative definition.  

In general, the ADE supports the proposed definition of ‘generators’. However, it is concerning 

that this definition means that mobile generators would be excluded from the proposals.  

The consultation states that DEFRA believe plants used in the provision of balancing services, 

triad avoidance or demand side response would be attached to permanent infrastructure and 

would not be on-site for long enough to be deemed mobile. However, our Members advise us that 

mobile generators do in fact provide electricity market services and can be located on industrial 

sites to provide electricity market services.  

Excluding mobile generators from the proposals will create the incentive for more mobile 

generators to provide these types of services, leading to uncapped emissions from another source 

and reducing the benefits from DEFRA’s air quality measures, as well as creating unfair regulatory 

distortions.  

It may also be appropriate to provide guidance on the definition of a site. 
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Q11. Do you agree with the emissions limits proposed and that where secondary 

abatement is applied it must abate emissions to the required Emission Limit Value 

within five minutes?  

The ADE supports the proposed emission limits. Aligning the requirements with the Medium 

Combustion Plant Directive is a sensible approach and will ensure that compliance is achieved in 

the most cost-effective way. 

Testing for 50 hours per year 

Below, we summarise our discussions with Members and experts in the back-up generation sector 

regarding the required number of testing hours per year for back-up generation: 

 Back-up diesel generation must be tested regularly to ensure safety and reliability on a site. To 

properly test diesel back-up the engine must get up to full temperature and properly test the 

cooling systems.  

 Untested standby diesels have a failure rate of 30-50%, while diesels under a proper load 

testing regime have failure rates of 2-5%. Failure increases emissions, as engines that only 

run cold build up unburnt fuel in exhaust manifolds which burns off if the engine has to run in 

a real emergency. 

 A client operating 4 x 1.5MWe critical standby sets tests two of the four sets every two weeks 

on 100% for two to three hours; a total testing time of 52 to 78 hours per year. 

 Two 5 MWe diesel generating sets installed as standby units installed at an Air Traffic Control 

Centre are currently tested once a month for 4 hours at 80 – 100% load; a total testing time 

of 48 hours per year. 

 Experience of emergency back-up generation in a shipping context is tested weekly for about 1 

hour; a total testing time of 52 hours per year.  

 We have also been advised that stand-by diesel engines should be tested on at least 50-60% 

load for approximately 1 hour per month. However, other reports state that if the standby set 

is not running at least 2-3 hours per week the ability to test the fluids accurately can 

undermine the maintenance regime.  

Therefore, we would argue that, as a minimum, a 50 hours running limit should be implemented. 

However, as the above evidence shows, it may be more appropriate to increase this to 80 hours 

to ensure the safe running of back-up generation without providing an incentive to run for more 

hours, while ensuring air quality impacts are kept to a minimum. 

 

Q12. Do you agree with the proposed timescales for implementation, which reflect 

those specified in the Medium Combustion Plant Directive?  

The ADE agrees with the proposed timescales. However, it is our understanding that the 

timescales do not meet the engine manufacturers’ guidance of providing a minimum of 3 years’ 

lead-time between publication and implementation of new emission requirements that is required 

to develop an integrated emission control system.   

 

Q13. Do you agree that generators with Capacity Market Agreements from 2014/2015 

auctions that are not already operating should be regulated in the same way as 

generators that are already operating?  

Yes, the ADE agrees with this approach. 
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Q14. Do you believe that generators with an aggregated thermal input <1MW (at a 

single site) should be required to comply with low emission limits? 

The ADE does not believe the proposals should be extended to include generators with an 

aggregated thermal input of less than 1MW. The air quality effect of <1MW thermal input at a site 

is likely to be negligible and 1MW thermal input seems a reasonable cut-off point. 

 

Q15. Is there a case for allowing back-up generators to be tested at peak times of 

demand? 

The ADE supports the proposal to allow back-up generators to be operated for no more than 50 

hours each year for testing purposes without the requirement for a permit, and to allow testing to 

coincide with peak times of demand. 

Through the provision of demand side response (DSR), back-up generation is able to provide vital 

balancing and capacity services to the electricity system. By using existing assets, such as back-

up diesel generation, businesses increase system productivity by lowering the need for supply 

capacity designated for use at times of peak demand, and keep the frequency of system within 

statutory limits, all while delivering significant value for their business.  

Where emergency backup is required, a testing regime will take place meaning that the engines 

have to run, as described in response to Q11, therefore it is better that they are run and able to 

supply grid services at the same time. Furthermore, if a diesel testing regime is associated with 

balancing and peaking services, then the testing is achieved when the electricity demand is high, 

and lower efficiency, higher emission power plants would otherwise be in operation. For example, 

more expensive and higher polluting coal power generation is more likely to be operating at 

periods of peak demand.  

We therefore do not believe that allowing back-up generators to be tested at peak times of 

demand will act as an incentive for operators to test for more hours than they might otherwise 

(within the 50 hours per year limit), nor that there are any worse air quality impacts by having 

that testing occur during periods of peak demand in contrast with other periods as these units are 

displacing other forms of high-polluting generation.  

 

Q16. Do you agree with the proposed approach to controlling particulate emissions 

from generators? 

The ADE does not agree with this approach. 

A well maintained generator should not produce visible smoke at a steady load. While a low cost 

test, ‘persistent visible smoke’ is subjective and there is a risk of confusion with water vapour as 

well as the background atmosphere.  

Plant should not be subject to enforcement action without recourse to a certified measurement 

against a published limit. We would recommend the Government create a published limit and, 

following an incident where visible smoke is reported, the site would be obligated to measure the 

emissions against that published limit and report it accordingly. 

 

Q17. Do you agree with the proposed exemptions from emission controls?  
The ADE strongly supports the proposed exemptions for back-up generation. Diesel back-up 

generators play a critical role in the security of supply to sites and it is vital that additional 

unnecessary costs or restrictions are not imposed on such key infrastructure. We recognise the 

importance the Government ensure air quality standards, and the existing proposals will deliver 
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this practical aim while protecting industrial supply security, the economic competitiveness of 

sites, and electricity system security. Additional measures would be unlikely to achieve significant 

further air quality gains, while damaging those three key benefits.  

See response to Q11 and Q15 for further detail. 

 

Q18. Do you agree that permitted generators should be required to monitor their 

emissions every three years only if they have adopted abatement? 

Yes, the ADE agrees with this approach. However, in some cases where there is a maintenance 

plan for the secondary abatement (such as scheduled replacement of catalyst block), this could 

also be considered as an alternative to ensure compliance. 

 

Proposed legislative approach  

Q19. Do you foresee any challenges to using the Environmental Permitting Regulations 

for implementing the MCPD and controls on generators? 

No comment. 

 

Q20. Do you agree with this approach? If not, please explain 

No comment. 

 

The Regulator 

Q21. Which of the following approaches do you consider to be the best option for 

choice of the regulator:  

a) Plants where regulator must determine the permit conditions to safeguard local air 

quality and those in Part A1 installations are regulated by EA in England and NRW in 

Wales, and other plants are regulated by LAs  

b) EA regulates all plants in England and NRW regulates all plants in Wales  

c) LAs regulate all plants 

No comment. 

 

Q22. Are there any situations where you consider the identity of regulator needs to be 

further clarified?  

No comment. 

 

Impact of the proposals 

Q23. Do you agree with the assumptions made/evidence provided in the policy analysis 

and associated impact assessment e.g. number of plants, operating hours, emissions? 

If not, please provide details. 

In general, yes. However, the impact on security of supply as a result of limiting the running 

hours of back-up generators has not been fully assessed, nor has the potential increased cost to 

consumers from the reduction in available participation in balancing services.  

 

For further information please contact: 

William Caldwell 

Policy Officer, Association for Decentralised Energy 

William.caldwell@theade.co.uk 
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